Transform, Unite and Build your Diverse Teams!
Authors, Speakers, Facilitators and Consultants.
Inspirational Woman at Work - Arthie Moore and former Dusi
Peacemaker - Brian Moore have many years of South African,
African and International experience in team conflict resolution,
developing professionalism, communication, understanding &
respect - within diverse teams.

















Do you need?
Some of our clients.
Assmang
Chrome,
Bank of Zambia, Depts. of
Professional, respectful & accountable
teams to work effectively as cohesive units? Tourism, Foreign Affairs, Economic Development
& Transport Eskom Ltd, UKZN, SACD, First
A safe creative environment for building
National
Bank, Monte Casino, Namdeb Diamond
trust, relationships and pro-activity?
Open and Clear communication at all levels? Mining Corporation – Namibia, Reuters, Standard
Bank, Tanker Services, Council for Medical
To build leaders and reduce the need to
Schemes, The National Consumer Commission,
continuously manage your team
Times2 Academy – RI, USA, Transnet, University
To clear underlying conflict?
of KZN,University of Quinnipiac – CI, USA.
People who are self motivated, feel valued
US Consul General - Durban.
& understand their diverse team members?
To achieve greater productivity & results?
Chaired Learning World Conference – Hong Kong.
Do you have any of these challenges?
Poor team work.
Workplace disputes.
Negativity and arguing.
Gossiping & backstabbing.
Unacceptable results.
Personality, culture and/ or diversity
conflicts.
Excessive absenteeism.
Misunderstandings and miscommunications.
Lack of professionalism and accountability.
Our products

All of our products can be varied
according to your actual needs. Each will
build motivation, teamwork and unity.
1. Speakers. Awesome, fun, multilingual,
culturally experienced diversity and
motivational!
2. Physical Diversity Shows, Diversity
Dinners, Diversity Events and
Presentations. Either On site or in
conference venues.
3. Diversity Management and Training
Interventions through Celebrating

Presented at World Diversity Conference –
London.

Testimonial.
"There were times when attitudes were so
hard and fast that I thought it would be an
impossible task to create teams within groups
of people that we were working with. Brian
and Arthie with incredible insight and genuine
humanity were able to find the chink in the
armour and break down barriers that had
been built for decades.
Sue Hall and Associates
Here is a testimony to my experience working
with Celebrating Humanity International.
"Our organization was facing a serious challenge:
the German mother-company was putting the
South African production unit under constant
stress to implement change at a faster pace.
How do you combine German discipline, forward
planning and hard work with the more multicultural-prized relationship-based way of working
in Kwa-Zulu-Natal? The pressure was starting to
erode the relationship within the team, tension
was building up as the nerves were more and
more blank. The Management team was loosing
it's unity as the pressure was putting every one's

Humanity and Exhilarating Training
Methodologies. (1/2 day to 3 day
programmes)
4. Transformational Team Building
sessions (1/2 day to 3 day
programmes)
5. Team Unity and Team Conflict
Resolution programmes to build
strong, professional, responsible,
committed and accountable workplace
teams and organisations. (1½ to 2½
days with follow up sessions to ensure
long term sustainability.
6. With every programme we offer free
phone or email support to the delegates.

character in a corner that wasn't his.
We needed a solution. We were looking for
someone to re-unite the team, to give us again a
common ground.
I grew up in France from a French father and an
American mother, worked a long deal of my
professional life in Germany before coming out to
South África.
From my experience in similar situations, we
needed a team building exercise, but a special
one. It should have a special local flavor,
definitively avoid the "not invented here
syndrome". It should be fun, based on
understanding the one common thing we all
have: cultural difference.
In our team, we are all from different
backgrounds. It is a lot more than the Germany
influence on the South African way of working.
So this is where Brian and Arthie came along, as
if they have been waiting all this time to assist us
with solving our problems.
Like the needle that finds the sore muscle, the
experience of team finding and building
experience was exactly what we needed. It was
professional, it was fun, it was loaded with
energy and it made us understand that a team is
only as strong as it is diversified.
Well done Brian and thank you for this truly
special experience!"
Marc Michel
Workshop Manager. 22/10/2012

Celebrating
Humanity
International.

Level 3 BEE.
50% Woman owned.
Johannesburg and Durban.
Will travel anywhere!

Contact us for a personal meeting, or
personalised quotation.
Cell: +27 79 643 4457/ +27 72 439 4220
Fax: +27 866 746 310
brian@africa-dreams.com/www.africa-dreams.com
www.celebrating-humanity-projects.com
www.teambuildinginsouthafrica.com.
www.diversitytraininginsouthafrica.com

“We came to this programme with issues/ problems with each other. It has been an extremely healing process. I will take it
back and practice it. It was unique. If this course doesn’t bring us together then nothing will and we must not go for other
courses & waste company money.” SunCoast Casino.
“Brian and Arthie Moore are leaders in the field of accelerated learning in South Africa.” Dr Jeannette Vos Keynote Speaker
and co-Author of best seller The Learning Revolution.
“It is fun, I laughed my heart out!” MAN Truck and Bus.
“I write to extend our appreciation for and unparalleled experience in cultural sensitisation and team-building! Jill
Derderian United States Consul General Durban "On behalf of Team US, from the U.S. Consulate General in Durban.

